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See how beautiful green efficiency can be

Ava il a b l e o n m o d e l s :
FV41 FullView Fireplace
FV55 FullView Fireplace
DXV35 DT3 Fireplace
DXV45 DT3 Fireplace
FV33i FullView Fireplace Insert
FV44i FullView Fireplace Insert

Comfort, beauty, convenience and
green efficiency in one unique system
A Smarter, Greener Family Fireplace

Mendota’s dual BurnGreen™
burners are laboratory balanced
to create a log fire that realistically
duplicates all the different stages
of a woodburning fire.

The Mendota BurnGreen™ gas burner/control system takes fireplace
technology to the next level, bringing energy savings, a beautiful fire, total
comfort and convenience to your home like never before.

From a roaring, flame-filled fire with
lots of heat on cold winter nights to
the lazy flames and glowing embers
of a romantic late night campfire.

BurnGreen™ means burning smarter
Mendota’s environmentally friendly, sealed combustion, direct vent
fireplaces with the BurnGreen™ system are designed to meet exacting
governmental EPA standards, as well as national LEED® and NAHB
guidelines for high efficiency and low emissions.
BurnGreen™ means burning smarter, giving you choices to conserve fuel
and help the environment. The versatile BurnGreen™ system lets you turn
the burners and the pilot on and off, adjust the heat and blower output—
and even turn off the rear burner on mild days. You can also control room
temperature using the remote control’s digital thermostat. And, it’s all
done with the touch of a button.

FireLight accent lighting

HIGH

Flame-Filled with
High Heat Output

MED

Full Flames with
Moderate Heat Output

LOW

Lazy Flames/Glowing Embers
with Low Heat Output

Mendota fireplaces with the BurnGreen™ system feature FireLight accent
lighting that adds drama and interest all year long—whether the log fire is on
or off. Its soft, indirect light is also great as a night light.

Comfort at your fingertips
Our smart thermostat feature puts complete comfort within your grasp.
Simply set your desired room temperature and the BurnGreen™ system will
automatically adjust heat output—so you conserve energy and enjoy even
room temperature without the “spikes.”

What you can do from
the comfort of your chair:*
• Turn the pilot and burners on and off
• Adjust the heat output to your comfort
• Turn the blowers on and off or adjust
blower air output
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• Adjust the FireLight accent lighting
• Turn off the rear burner on mild days
and late nights

www.mendotahearth.com
info@mendotahearth.com

• Set “smart” thermostat for automatic
room temperature control

Your Exclusive Mendota Dealer:

*Remote is standard on models FV41, FV55, FV33i and FV44i,
optional on models DXV35 DT3 and DXV45 DT3.
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